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6 • • ; »••? . ? _sxlpersonally. If given (the least warningy ‘he 

would spring (towards the iron rail that 
curved by tihe side of 'the stairs to 'the 
service-room, and take this chance. Other
wise he would go with the 3amp. There 

other alternative. The girls must

STUDY YOUR CASE 
< CAREFULLY.

: ary. Looking .back through the records 
1 of several years, he discovered a similar 
set of conditions one day in March, 1891. 
He was stationed then on the Northeast 

• coast and failed to remember any remark
able circumstance connected with the date, 
so he consulted the lighthouse diary for 

: that year. Ah! Here was a possible ex
planation. The chief-keeper, a stranger to 
him, was something of a meteorologist.

He had written: “At 4.15 p. m. the 
barometer stood at 27.18 deg., and the 
thermometer at 45.80 deg. There was a 

■ heaW sea and a No. 7 gale blowing from 
J the S. S. W.. About five o’clock the wind 

increased to a hurricane and the sea be- 
violent than I have seen it

The Pillar of Light HAPPENINGS in
NOVA SCOTIAwas no 

leave -him at once.
The laugh with which he greeted their 

appearance gave him time to scheme.
“I ought 'to scold you, but I won’t,” he 

cried. “Are. you plucky enough to de
scend to the.kitchen and make three nice 
cups of oocca?”

Just think what it cost him to speak 
in this bantering way, careless of words, 
ithough each additional syllabic might 
mean dearth to all three. I

His request had (the exact effect he 
calculated. For once, Constance was de
ceived, and looked her surprise. Emd, 

volatile, smiled through heir tears.

BY LOUIS TRACY 
Author of “Tft Wings of the Morning”>

•playing pool at the time and com
plained of a sudden pain. He was assist
ed to a settee and medical aid summoned, 
but without avail. Rev. Fr. Michau was 
called in and administered the rites of 
the church. Death took place in about 
a half hour from the time be first com
plained. The physician decided an in
quest unnecessaiy. The body was «taken 
to Mem ram cook today for interment.

lV AMHERST. wan
THIS STORY ÎS PUBLISHED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE TELEGRAPH IN THIS TERRITORY

Amherst, March 6—The Bishop of Nova 
Scotia visited the Episcopal church yes
terday, preaching morning and evening. 
A reception will be held for him this

were, with pleasure and admiration by all 
such startled elderly mammas as Lady 

Margaret Stanhope, who expected her 
gocKWokirtg son to contract a marriage 
which would restore the failing fortunes 
of the house.

AW unconscious of the thoughts flitting 
through his brain, f6r Brand was busy 
trimming a spare lamp, the two girls 
amused themselves by learning the sema
phore alphabet from a little hand-book 
which he found for them.

When the night fell, dark and lowering, 
thk lamp was lighted. They had never be
fore seen an eight-wicked concentric burn
er in use. The shore lighthouses with 
which they were better acquainted were 
illuminated by electricity or on the catop
tric principle, wherein a large number of 
wmA.ll Argand lamps, with reflectors, are 
grouped together.

To interest them, to keep their eyes and 
ears away from the low-water orgy of the 
reef, he explained to them the capillary 
action cf the oil. Although they had learnt 
these things in school they had not real
ized the exactness of the statement tiha$ 
ofl does not burn, but must first be con
verted into gas by the application of heat.
On the Gulf Rock there were nearly 3,000 
gallons of colza oil stored in the tanks be
neath, colza being used in preference to 
paraffin because at was safer, and there 
was no storage accommodation apart from 
the lighthouse.

Requiring much greater heàt than min
eral oil to produce inflammable gas, the 
colza had to be forced by heavy pressure 
in the cistern right up to the edge of the 
wicks, and made to flow evenly over the 
rims of the burner, else the fierce flame 
would eat the metal discs as well.

He read them a little lecture on the rival 
claims of gas and electricity, and demon
strated how dazzingly brilliant the latter 
could be on a dark, clear night by show
ing them, the fine light on the Lizard.

“{But in hazy weather the oil wins,” he 
said, with the proper pride of every 
in his own engine. “Fishermen sailing into 
Penzance along a course equidistant from 
the two points tell me that if they can 
see anything at all on a foggy night they 
invariably catch a dull yellow radiance 
from the rook, whilst the Lizard is invis
ible. The oil has more penetrative power;
Its chemical combination is nearer the 
mean of nature's resources.” „ taken up

At the proper time he banished them to of circumstances
the kitchen tp prepare dinner, a feast di* their presence on the rock that night, 
verted from the hour of noon by the chan- jjat A tremor shook the great pillar. He 
ces of the day. He adopted every expedi- hear(j without the frenzied shriek of the 
ent to keep them busy, to tire them physi- f^t repulsed roller which flung itself on 
cally and mentally, «to render them so ex- the sleek and rounded wall. Would the 
kausted that they would sleep in blissful gjj-ls sleep through the next few hours. 
calm through the ordeal to come. Possibly, if awake, they would attribute

As he could not leave the lamp, and the vibration of the column .to the wind, 
they refused .to eat apart from him, the tie trusted it might be so. Shut in as 
dinner, in three courses, was a breathless tbey were, they could not distinguish 
affair. Going up and down five flights of SOUnds. Everything to them would be a 
stairs with soup, joint and pudding, whilst confused hum, with an occasional shiver 

carried the tray and the other swung a8 tbe granite braced its mighty heart to
resist the enemy.

But what new note was 
outer chaos? An ordinary gale shuddered 
and whistled and chanted its way pas- 
the lantern in varying tones. It sang, it 
piped, it .bellowed, it played on giant reeds 
and crashed with cymbals. Now—he lok- 
ed ait the clock, sifter midnight—there was 
a sustained screech in the voice of the 
tempest which he did not remember having 
heard before. At last the explanation 
dawned on him. The hurricane was there, 
a few feet away, shut off from him by 
mere sheets of glass. The lighthouse thrust 
its tall shaft into this merciless tornado

came more
during five years’ experience of this, sta
tion. Judging vsolely by the clouds and 
the flight of birds, I should imagine that 
the cyclonic centre passed over the acilly 
Isles and the Land’s End.”

Then, nest day:
“A steady northeast wind stilled the sea 

most effectually. Within twenty-four hours 
of the first signs of the hurricane the 
Channel was practicable for small craft.
A fisherman reports that the coast is 
strewn with wreckage.” . . jf 

Brand mused over the entries for a 
while. With his night glasses he peered long 
into the teeth of the growing storm to see 
if .he could find the double flash of the 
magnificent light on the Bishop Rock, one 
of the Atlantic breakwaters of the .Scilly 
Isles. It was fully thirty-five miles dis
tant, but it flung its radiance over the 
waters from a height of 143 feet, and the 
Gulf Rock lamp stood 130 feet above.high- 
water mark. A landsman would not have 
distinguished even the nearer revolutions 
of St. Agnes light, especially in the prev
alent gloom, and 'wisps of spindrift were 
already striking the lantern and bluring 
the glass. _

Nevertheless, he caught the quick flashes Pain in Hie Bac
reflected from clouds low, but unbroken. Highly <
As yet, there was a chance of the incom- Brick D
ing tide bringing better weather, and he Irritation of»e Bladder,
bent again over the record of the equinoc* Retention
tial gale in 1891. Soon he abandoned thi Frequent,
hope. The growing thunder of the reef as Pam in Lj
the tide advanced gave the first unmis- umnJP
takeble warning of what wm to come As Swell* of the Feet,
a mere matter of noise the reef roared it- RapiSLoss of Flesh,
loudest at half-tide. He understood now Bo#fjs c<Wipated.
that a gale had swept across the Atlantic Persistent Headache,
in an irregular track. Howsoever the Breath Foul,
winds may rage the tides remain stead- Tongue Coated,
fast, and the great waves now rushing up Tired, Worn-Out Feeling,
from the west were actually harbingers of Inability to sleep,
the fierce blast which had created them Deranged Digestion.

Of course, the threatened turmoil in no Remember that Dr. Pitcher's Backache- 
.vise disconcerted him. It might be that Kidney Tablets are the prescription of the 
the rock would remain inaccessible during noted Kidney Specialist, Dr. Zina Pitcher, 
many days. In that event the girls would Bnd cure where other remedies fail to 
take the watch after the lamp was ex- j benefit. The price of the Tablets is 50c.

in a storm-bound lighthouse. They would =^==== 
be nervous unquestionably—perhaps he had — r 
forgotten how nervous—but Brand was a-with grimphilosopher, and at present he was most ! smooth contours poured a volume of un- 

with wonderment at the curious earthly melody which seemed to surge up 
which resulted in I from the broad base and was flung off into 

the darkness by the outer sweep of the 
cornice.

The wind was traveling seventy, eighty, 
hundred miles an hour.

GHlAPTTR V—(Continued).

“It is very nice of him to struggle on 
and have a look at us,” said Brand. “He 
can come close enough to see ns, but that 
is all. Our small megaphone will be use
less.”

Indeed, the Lapwing dared not approach 
nearer than the Trinity mooring buoy. By 
that time the three, protected from the 
toting wind by oiltidm coats, were stand
ing on the gallery. The reef was bellow
ing up at them with a continuous roar. A 
couple of acres of its surface consisted of 
nothing more tangible than white foam 
and driving spray.

Stanhope, 'resigning the wheel to a sailor, 
braced himself firmly against the little ves
sel's foremast and began to strike a series 
of extraordinary attitudes with his arms 
end head.

“Why is he behaving in that idiotic man
ner?” screamed Enid.

“Capital idea—semaphore—dever follow,
Jack,” shouted Brand.

Abaahed, Enid held her peace.
The lighthouse-keeper; signalling in turn 

that he was receiving the message, spelled 
out the following:

“la all well?”
"Yea,” he answered.
“Bates and Jackson reached hospital.

Bates compound fracture. If weather mod
erates will be with you next tide.”

“All right,” waved Brand.
The distant figure started again:
“L-o-v-e t-o K-n-i-d.”
Enid indulged in am extraordinary arm 

flourish.
"A-n-d C-o-n-e-t-a-n-c-e."
“That spoils it,” she screamed. “It ought 

to be only kind regards to you, Connie. I 
. believe you are a jarpeut, a -V

“Do atop your chatter,” shouted Brand, 
and be continued the message:

“Weather looks very had. Little hope 
for tonight. Lancelot due at six. Will see 
personally that no chance is lost. Good
bye.”

“Good-bye,” was the response.
The Lapwing feB away astern from the 

vicinity of the buoy.
“Why os he doing that?” asked Con

stance, close to her father’s ear.
“He is too good a sailor to risk turning 

her in that broken water. A little farther 
out there is greater depth and more regular

They watched the yacht in silence. At 
last her head swung round towards the 
oceet. When broad-tide on, a wave hit 
her, and the spray leaped over her masts.

“That gave them a wetting," cried 
Brand, and his calm tone stilled their 
ready fear. Indeed, there was greater dan
ger tba-n the wanted them to know. But 
the Lapwing reappeared, Shaking bereelf, 
and still turning.

“Good little boat!” said Brand. The 
crisis had passed. She was headed, at full 
speed, for the Bay. And not too soon.
>JE>e she reached the comparative shelter 
of Clement’s Island she was swept three 
times by green waiter.

Inside the lantern, their faces ruddy 
with ‘the exposure, their eyes dancing with 
excitement, the girls were voluble with de
light. Could anything be more thrilling 
than their experiences that day!

“'Hurt semaphore dodge is too precious 
to be lost,” cried Enid. “Connie, you and 
I must learn the alphabet. You shall teach 
us this very evening, dad. Fancy me sig
naling you the whole length of the Prom
enade: ‘Just look at Mrs. Wilson’s bon
net,’ or ’Here come the Taylor-Smiths.
Scoot!’ Oh, it’s fine.”

She whirled her arms in stiff-jointed- 
rigidity and mimicked Stanhope’s fantastic 
posing.

“Why should you scoot when you meet 
the Taylor-Smithe?” asked Brand.

“(Because Mrs. T.-S. hauls us off to tea 
and gives us a gallon of gossip with every 
cup.”

“I thought your sex regarded gossip as
the sgeam?”

“Sex, indeed! Old Smith is worse than 
tos wife. He doesn’t say much, but he 
winks. One of his winks, at the end of a 
Story, -turns an episode into a three-vol
ume novel.”

"It seems to me I must teach you the 
code in my own self-defence,” he replied.
“And now for tea. Let us have it served 
here.”

They voted this an admirable notion. The
girls enlivened the meal by relating to him - ;,jt ^ ^igh-water about half past on®, l 
the doings and sayings of current interest ^ink?” &
ashore during the past two months Bya Qa nodded< pretending to treat the ques-
queer coincidence, which he did not men- of no special import.
tkm, hie relief was again due within a „From a„ ap,;earanew there will be a
week, just as on the occasion ofEnria h9avV .. she went oa.
first appearance on the rock The fact l<Just ^ ord3nary bad night,” he said
•truck turn as singular. In all probability ,,
he would not return to duty. He had com- he TaTe, reach {ar up the light-
^eted twenty-one year. ^ .q g gale?„ ehe persisted.
Now -he would retire, rod when the com- ^ Brand ^ the situation firmly, 
meroal arrangements for the aunscope that «lumbers may be peace-
were completed, he would take his daugh- „ wiU call your kind atten-t^n a^Wpro^l eonti^tour, ** ™Z i** that the Gulf Bock light 
unie», indeed, matters progressed be- aTOeal.ed every night during the past 
tween Stanhope and Enid to the point of since a date some
m «aruy marridge. , ., four vears before vou were born, Con-

He had foreee, that Stanh^^d contains' 4,030 tons of granite
probably nsk Emd to be-tu mb. Heknew praotically monolithic, as if it were
the youngster well and liked him. For the ^ ^ ^ g quarfy lndeffd> t think
opposition that Lady Margaret might offer budder went one better than nature,
■he cared not a jot. He smfled mwarfiy- ^^ no cracks or fissures or unde-
es the oonvement phrase has it-when he flawg_ The lowe8t course is bolted
reviewed the certain outcome of any dis- ^.cughtdron chumps
puts between himedf and her ladyship, ^e^ek ndghbore.
Hewould surpnse her. and c]asped to them with iron, above, be-

a gentleman, a scientist in a ^au way, ^ a natural rock many times the
and a man of msajaa: otihorwiee Conartance i »

skïsjü " *
unacquainted with English ways oft tunes m^eam ovarwhelmed ,” said Constance,

who grasped the essential fact that he had

tmuaw °uih£LMe “ n<ScKmTfter nine o’clock he kissed them
^ve^^tovT^rLnmL^ whS, good-night. They promised not to rit up

iïïte E^n!aidAnhe wearing the° electric bell 
and1 breeding-— just before she climed into her bunk, 

ndt bad credentials even in the court of The sigMl came (wn and he * '
Kinz Demos—confers Brahminical rank, no He trusted to the fatigue, the fresh air,
matL what the personal fortunes of the ^ ^rd! to MFthZtto toe sLl

but atl wit mercuiy puzated
those who ootmed him shrewdly. They re- him. In the barometer it fell, m

«Id weM they a healthy weather oomhMon ia Jean-

«save
evening.

At the dose of the communion in the 
Baptist ehurch yesterday morning, by 
unanimous volte, the members decided in 
favor of Baptist Union.

Dr. Chown, of Toronto, preached a very 
able sermon on temperance in the Metho
dist church last evening.

J. H. Abbott, manager of Idle Royal 
Bank here is confined to his home by ill-' 

Mr. Howard, of the head office,

more
So it was not quite as bad as they imag
ined, this gale. Their father could never 
be so matter-of-fact in the face of real 
peril to all of 'them. Cocoa! Fancy a 
mam giving his thoughts to cocoa whilst 
-tbey were expecting -the lighthouse to be 
hurled into the English Channel.

He turned again to manipulate the brass 
sonrws.
/■Now, do not stand there shivering," he 

^aid, “but (harden your (hearts and go. 
Use the oil Stove. By the time it is 
ready—”

“Shivering, indeed”
Constance, of the Viking -breed, would 

let him see that he had no monopoly of 
-the family motto: “Audeo.” She, too, 
could dare.

“Down you go, Enid,” she cried, 
shall have -his cocoa, poor man.”

He looked over his shoulder and caught 
hig daughter glancing at him from the 
well of the stairs.

“Bad night,” he shouted cheerfully, 
and he cheated her quick intelligence a 
second time.

They were gone. Perchance it was his 
last eight of them in this life, Three 
tiroes the stalwart frame-work creaked 
Once it moved so perceptibly that the 
curtain rings jingled. Then he remember
ed the words of Isaiath:—

“For thou hast been a strength to the 
poor, a strength to the needy in his dis
tress, a refuge from the storm, a shadow 
from 'the heat, when the blast of the 
.terrible ones is as a storm against -the.

WThe toast of the.terrible ones! What 
vivid pen-picture of the awesome forces 
of nature. How long would this tornado 
continue? Already it must have strewed 
its path with havoc at sea and on land. 
His physical senses were elevated to tihe 
supernatural. He flfceened to acquire oib- 
normal powers of sight and 'hearing. He 
could see the trees, bending before the 
wrathful wind, hear 'the crashing tiles and 
brickwork as houses were demolished and 
people hurled to death. But there was 
no ecstasy of soul, tio mental altitude. In 
quick reaction came -the fanciful memory 
of -the hardy tod salt who cheered his 
shipmates during a terrific gale with the 
trite remark:— .

“I pity the poon folk ashore on a night
like this.”

What a curious jumble -of emotions 
jostled in 'his brain. A step from 'the 
sublime to the ridiculous! Not even a 
step. They were inextricably interwoven, 
the woof and 'the warp of things. He re
called -the odd expression of an officer 
who had passed unscathed throuÿi the 
Inferno of Spion Kop.

“I had no sense of feer, eaad he, but 
my teeth began to ache.” .....

Brand, a student, even of himself, dis
covered that 'his dominant sensation was 
one of curiosity.

“If it nas to be,” said his nervous sys
tem, “let it come quickly." He felt like

D1GBY.j
Digby, N. tv, March 8—(Special)— Hie 

first train seen,in Digby for three weeks 
arrived here last night at 6.25, having 
been on the road two days from Annapo
lis. It left for the west at -8 o’clock and 
is ait Hectamoega tonight, and will prob
ably reach Yarmouth tomorrow. The 
regular express from Halifax arrived here 
at 2.4(1 this aflemoon, and left again for 
Halifax at 4 o’clock. Tne suburban train 
arrived from Annapolis at 11.30 a. m., and 
left here at 5.10 p. on. with mails, passen
gers and express stuff for Weymouth and 
stations along the line. If favorable 
weather continues all trains will probably 
be moving on schedule time 'tomorrow.

Rain began hero early (this morning and 
(has continued all day. The snorw da melt- - 
ing rapidly.

The failure of the Bank of Yarmouth 
lias caused considerable lees among the 
residents of Brier Island, who had their 

invested in thait institution. One

A
If you have any of th^Vlowin»

'—*£37
i.Mfc/

Halifax, is relieving.
Stanley Dawson, of London (Eng.), has 

opted" a. position in C. L. Martin & 
Co.’s dry. good emporium.

E. H. Keith, who has been with Mar- 
ton & Co. for the past five years, has with 
his cousin. H. Keith, entered into part- 
nership under, the name of Keith Oousms, 
to carry on the grocery business.

At the last meeting of Acacia Lod^: 
No. 8 A. F. & A. M. The following ofc- 
cers were elected: W. M., _C. McQ. 
Avard, M. D.; S. W., James M Hogan; 
J. W„ A. J. Crease; treas., B. D Bent, 
secretary, W. Adamson; S. D-, J.
Miller. M. D.; J. D„ W. T. 31. Maokin- 
non, M. D.; S. So J. W. Clarke; J. S., 
J. S. Horton; I. G., R. M. Embree1 
chap.. Rev. Geo. Wood: organizer, Win. 
E. Pride: tyler, J. McKenzie.

Edward Le Blanc, aged 74, belonging to 
Memramcook (N.B.), died very suddenly 
on Saturday evening in the pool room <n 
his son-in-law, ‘Patrick Stinier. Deceased

■
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Mbw pole you are. And your forehead 
m wet. Whalt have you been doing?”

Brand hastily mopped his face with a 
handkerchief.

“During some of the heavy gusts, he 
explained, “I was compelled to stand on 
.the 'trimming stage. And—tihe micromet
er valve required adjustment.

She eyed him narrowly. ' The margin of 
suspicion was wider.

“There is nothing else wrong? she ask-

“He approached and kissed her ear.
“Since when did my little -girl begin to 

doubt me?” he said quietly.
Her eyes filled. Even the -brait of 

ft reproadh from him was intolerable. For 
the life of her she could no longer control 
the flood of terror which welled up be
yond restraint.

“Forgive me, dad.” ehe murmured, but 
I thought, and I still think, that we were 
and are in a position of the utmost peril. 
Ï cant’ help knowing 'that it is high-water 
about two o’clock. It is now only a 
quarter td one. The worst is not over. 
Do vou think I cannot read your dear 
face! Dad! If there is danger, don’t 
send us away again.”

(To 'be continued).

a man lying on the operating table wditi 
for the chloroform.

Suddenly, the bright flame of 
lessened. The use that was JA

;

IPl
eecond 

wicks and
I ta

nature caused him !to raise 
admit more draught. Even whilst his deft 
fingers arranged the complex burner, 'hie 
ear caught a change in the external din.
The shriek of the wind dropped -to a 
thunderous growl. This, was a galp, not a 
tempest. God be praised, the crisis had 
pa.~(pcd !

The. hurricane (had lasted thirty-five 
minutes. A similar tornado sufficed to 
wreck on-ehalf of the City of St. Louis.
This one, as lie learnt afterwards, swept 
around the south of Ireland, created a 
tidial wave which did great damage to the 
Sçilly Isles and the headlands of the south 
coast, yet spent itself somewhere in the 
North Sea. Dwellers in inland cities were 
amazed and incredulous when -the news
papers spoke of its extraordinary violence.
A truth is harder to swallow than a lie, 
all the time.

Up daitrtered Enid with the steaming 
beverage; Constance, the lantern-bearer, 
providing (the rear-guard.

‘T do believe it is blowing worse than 
ever,” said Enid, striving desperately to 
be unconcerned. In reality, the angpr 
wind was no longer able to behead the SOlJfWïntefc
waves. With t'he rising! tide and the gale f a “offlce, ^0 , *th ; .
assisting there would soon be a sea worthy WJ*

"•.Ssr.iSÆ'S- c—.

r
! man

I
I ed.

steadfastness, and around its

t

mayhap a ..
Not during all his service, nor in earlier 
travels through d. tot lands, .had he ever 
witnessed a etcra. of such fury. He 
thought lie heard something crack over
head. He looked aloft, but all seemed 
well. Not until next day did ‘he discover 
that the wihd-vane (had been carried away, 
a wrought-iron shank nearly two inches 
thick having snapped like a piece of 
worsted at the place where tihe tempest 
had found a fault.

He tried to look out into the 'heart of 
the gale. The air was full of flying foam, 
but the sea was beaten flat. If the growl
ing tnonster beneath tried to fling a de" 
fiant crest at the tornado, 'the whole mass 
of water, many tons in weight, was in
stantly torn from the surface and flung 
into nothingness. Some of these _ adven
turers, forced up by the reef, tut the 
lighthouse with greater force than many a 
cannon-ball fired in battles which have 
made history. Time after time the splen
did structure winced beneath the blow.

If Stephen Brand were ever fated to 
know fear 'he was face to face with the 
Ugly phantom then. The granite column 
would not yield, but it was quite within 
.the bounds of possibility that the entire 
lantern might be carried away, and be 
with it.

He thought, with a catching of his 
breath, of the two girls in the tiny room 
beneath. For one fleeting instant his mor
tal eyes gazed into 'the unseen. But the 
call of duty restored him. The excessive 
draught affected t'he lamp. Its ardor 
must be checked. With a steady hand he 
readjusted the little brass screws. They 
were so superbly indifferent -to all this 
pandemonium. Just little brass screws, 
doing their work, and heeding naught be
side. Suddenly 'there come to him the 
triumphant knowledge that the pure white 
beam of the light was hewing its path 
through the savage assailant without as 
calmly and fearlessly as it tit up -the 
ocean wilds on a midsummer night of 
moonlight and soft zephyrs.

“Thank God for that!” he murmured 
die better than

one ,
a hand lantern in front, required time and 
exertion. They were cheerful as grigs over this in the
it.

Enid, whose turn it was to bring up the 
plates of tapioca, pleaded guilty to a slight 
sensation of nervousness.

“I could not help remembering,” she 
said, “what an awful lot of dark iron steps 
there were beneath me. I felt as if some
thing were creeping up quickly behind to 
grab me by the ankles.”

“You should go up and down three times 
in the dark,” was Brand's receipe. “When 
you quitted the door level for the third as
cent you would cease to -worry about im
possible grabs.”

Constance looked at her watch.
“Only eight o’clock! W-hat a long day it 

has been,” ehe commented.
“You must go to bed eariy. Sleep in 

my room. You will soon forget where you 
are; ea-ch of the bunks is comfortable. 
Now I will leave you in charge of the 
lamp whilst I go and lock up.”

They laughed. It sounded so home-like
“Any fear of burglars?” cried Enid.
“Yea, most expert cracksmen, wind, and 

rain, and—sleet,” he added quietly. 1 
must fasten all the storm-shutters and 
make everything snug. Don’t stir until J 
wake you in the morning.”

“Poor old dad!” sighed Constance. 
“What a vigil!”

He was making new entries in the weath 
er report when she remarked -thoughtful-

I

Slaves of the
Inside NervesOve rwork 

Worry
And Changing Weather Shat

ter the Nerves, Weaken the 
Body and Cause Cattarrhal 
Affections of Throat, Lungs 
and Stomach.
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Yet night and day, ungraded and unseen. This explains why stomach I realized, too, that all ailments which
■ ’ ,lt5„ nerves must keep the stomach, ' velops into heart trouble-why indlge»..on reau]t £rom one cause may, of course ba
these little neries must P nervousness-why diseases become cured by one remedy. I resolved not to
the heart, the "kidneys, in healthy action brings on nervouro ^ y ordmary , doctor the organ but to treat the one nerve
For these organs have no power—no self : complicated. It explains, too, w y system which operates ehem all.

.mi The nower is in the nerves. The medicaj treatments are wrong-why media For those who treat only the symptom.i“Dtr01- TbtLTaLL The organs are their j so —y -fails. __________ ^tm^ntf “oni^^atlre. IhfreS

do not last. A cur© ©an never come in dis
ease of the atomaoh, heart, liver or kidneys, 

power la restored. 
Nature removes the

Our - lives,

tIS? nerves are
slaves. _ ,

Understand -first that we hav© two entirely 
When we walk, or

àj My Free Dollar Offer
2«tried mTrJedy-# p#p&JOT
Shonn’s ReSt0^tiyC"fnfiy »gan or demten the pain—but it does go JllUup 5 IVV31VÆMII • J w once to the Inside nerve—th-a
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r... /1 ..|/nn /IpniKII IT is no mystery—no miracle. I cantree. /I asls RU UvJJyMl» mv u-eatmont to you as easily as

_ .nriititV U^cau tell you why cold freezes water andno reltrEnCE. HO SvlUIlV^Fwhy -heat melts ice. Nor (to I claim a dis-Ji, 1 V,r. jr ll_' x *n. rfe^^ïcovery. For every detail of ray treatment 
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pittlpr \l(WW Or later. I I medicine Is as old,as the hills It grows cmvllllvl nUYT ul ,u"* 11 simply applied the truths and combined theWill SenOmNian order on 1 ingredients into a remedy ttyt-lh practically

yo r druggist which he ySorÆ a*J
will accetOi full pay-
ment for a regular, stand
ard size Dollar bottle. And 
he will send the billlpm*.

until the in tide nerve 
When that Is done, 
symptoms. There is no need of doctoring

separate nerve systems, 
talk, or act, we call Into play a certain set 

which obey our mental 
That Is why the arm can be 
the mouth opened, or the eye 

the slightest desire. That is why 
delicately pick up a pin

(PRONOUNCES SVKEENl
of nerves—nerves 
commands.
raised, or 
shut, at
your fingers can

moment, and hold o heavy hammer the

iloed-- 
lives

jeh, RedMakes
Soothes hie Ni 
New LifeXand Snap- 
You WellVuid arYjl

aloud. ‘TIow can a man 
a:t Ins post?”

The ring of iron 
eats. He turned from the lamp, 
stance appeared, pale, with eh.mng eyes. 
She carried the lantern. Behind her 

Enid, who had been crying; ehe 
etreve now to check her teore.

“Is this sort of ,thing nomad, 
special performance arranged for . 
fit ” said his daughter, with a 
tempt alt a smile.

“Oh, dad, I am so frightened, cried 
Bind. ’ “Why does it 'howl so ” .

'es—1
beneath caught his one

Con- next.
But these arc not the nerves we are to

B< consider here.
It Is the inside nerves 

and actuate the h<
that manage and 
art and the stom- 

llver and all of 
Ja control these 
ShgerofSnind can

crept govern
ach, the kidneys and the 
the vital functions. You 
nerves. By no supreme ^ 
you make your heart s 
you even make it varv 
minute. And so with^ 
liver and the kidneys and the 
are automatic—they do their A 
tain set speed whether yoi^R 
asleep—whether you want 

It Is on these Inside nerves that 11 
health depend. So long as these n 
form their proper duties we ar 
streng. When they fail, we knjrf 
Inevitable symptoms—«tomach, fh

ARE Y0\ WEARY AN| RUN-DOWNJf
A ARE YE! SICK AW DEPRESSED?

or a 
our bene- 

finc at-r from the 
^tike cold easily? 
terly fagged out 
your complexion 

arely worth the 11 v- 
has these symptoms 

\ while apparently brac- 
sapping your strength.

_ed with disease poisons
bdEtlon to contract typhoid or 
Mnways sick, hut constantly 
tf and mentally, beet describee 
specially true if you have ba4 
neumonla, or one of the many 

common pBlmonary diseases, and tihe above 
are nature’s demands lor a tonic, an tnvigor- 
ator and body-builder. To carry you through 
the changeable, trying, disease -br ceding
weather of early spring you need Psyohlne. 
Psychine purifies and enriches the blood, 
strengthens the circulation. Improves the 
heart action, steadies the nerves, hardens the 
muscles, clears the brain and carries health, 
strength and vigor to every part ot the body.

epBr start*-nor can 
Wy a slow: beat a

blood
long, colJkwinter? 
Do you Sc" 
after lititlS 
bad? Do 1 
ing?' Near! 
in spring, 
ing, is all 
Your blood 
and in a fit 
malaria. N 
tired physica 
it., This lsj 
La Grippe

Is y
101i homes my remedy 
relied upon. Yet you 

d of It. So I make this 
|T"a stranger, that every possible 
doubt may be removed. Send no 

C-m&ke no propane—take no risk, 
ply write and ask. If you have never 

tried my remedy, I will send you an order 
on your ffti* a full dollar bottl

l shivery 
exertion? 
u foj. 1 
r every

el Sr—they 
PFk at a cer- 
re* awake oi 

em to or noia

excufwin
CHAPTER VI.

The Middle Waitch.

It «ays a good-deal for Stephen Brand's 
courage 'that (he was able to laugh just 
then, but it is a fine thing for a man, in 
a moment of supreme dangei', to be called 
on to comfort! a weeping woman.

The next minute -might be their last— 
of that he was fully conscious. Even be
fore the girls reached his side he felt 
curious lifting movement of the whole 
frame of the lantern. Steel and glass 
alike were yielding to the sustained vio
lence of the wind-pressure. Well were 
they molded, by men whose conscience 
need harbor no reproach of dishonest 
craftsmanship; they were being tested 
now almost beyond endurance.

Some natures would have found relief 
in prayer. Gladly would Constance and 
Enid have sunk on -their knees and be
sought tile Master of the Winds to spare 
them and those at sea. But Brand, be
lieving that a-catastrophe was imminent, 
decided that in order to save the girls’ 
lives he inupt neither alarm them nor lose 
an unnecessary instant.

To desert the light—that was

„„ druggist tor a lull dollar bottte-
not a sample, but the regular stadard bottie 
ke keeps constantly on bis shelves. The 
druggist will require no conditions. He will 
accept my order as cheerfully as though your 
dollar lay before bln*. He will send the bill 
to me. . (Will you accept this opportunity to leant 

discoveries of science, the : at my expense a'baolu-tely how to be rld tor- 
, designed ever ot all forms of nervousness—to be ndof the day aie designed | ^ on)y of the trottMei but of the very

Hot the nerve—the s>rmp- j cauge which produced, it? Write today.

wel^andj 
iUoy the 

liver, ,M. D.C. I.can kidney troubles.
Thus, we find that most forms of illness 

are, after all, only symptoms of the real 
trouble—Inside nerve trouble.

For Instance, indigestion, sour stomach, ; to#- . , , ____ ,
haartburn dvsDODBia and all stomach trou-blerH8™ lnst<Md of ,Ile oaua „ I For a free order Book 1 on Dyspepsia,
—diabetes', Bright's disease and other kid- j Don’t you. «MW*‘ T^t Û ! iStl* you^mu^'Jla. 1 on ihe KM^ya.
ney dlsorders-heart troubles, liver troubles, cine at all, see that this are*, ? Dr. Shoop, Boole 4 for Women,
bowel troubles, nervousness, fretfulness, | is mere patchwork? That, while Box 1L Racine, Wle. Book o for Men.
sleeplesssees, I ritablllty-all of these ail- ing organ is enjoying its temporary re ef gtate wblch book Book 6 on Rheumatism.
mrotsTe tee to this single cause. Painful, i the nerve that is really tick may be getting you wont

»-—--» -•> -1 A-issa vspsxmerely outward signs of inward trouble. : to you why relap.

For, desj 
commi ^^hiedlcs 

the organ,a

AFTER-EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE CURED
“Your Psychine and Oxomulsion -have com

pletely cured me of -the after-effeuta of La 
Grippe. My heart was weak, circulation very 
feeble, was troubled with shortness of breath 
and weak voice. I cannot -praise Psychine 
too highly. •‘MRS. PEGG,

"Forestville, Qua

Dr. Shoop’s RestorativeGAINED FOUR POUNDS IN UNE WEEK
"I am using Psychine, and am haippy to 

aay that I have gained four pounds in one 
week and feel, of course, much better.

“MAMIE DRAKE, 
“Cornell, Ont."

Psyohlne la for sale ait drug stores, in -two 
sizes or a sample can be obtalhed by calling 
at Dr. T. A, Slocum, Limited, 179 King 
Street west, Toronto. Out-of-town persons 
jetoGly write 1er sample. .
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